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SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR SOFTWARE 
LICENSE MANAGEMENT FOR 

CONCURRENT LICENSE MANAGEMENT 
AND ISSUANCE 

FEDERALLY SPONSORED RESEARCH 

[0001] Not Applicable 

SEQUENCE LISTING OR PROGRAM 

[0002] Not Applicable 

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0003] Not Applicable 

TECHNICAL FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0004] The present invention relates generally to a system 
and method for software license management. More speci? 
cally the present invention relates to a system and method for 
software license management for concurrent license manage 
ment and license issuance. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0005] The present invention is method and system for 
software license management. Many other software license 
management systems are taught or known in the prior art, but 
each has their own respective shortcomings on which the 
present invention improves or eliminates in addition to the 
additional elements taught by the present invention. 
[0006] US. Pat. No. 7,013,294 discloses a license manage 
ment system for software which drives a single computer or a 
plurality of computers including: an application program for 
requesting a decision of the number of license which it needs 
to drive itself and for receiving issuance of the license; a 
number of license decision unit for determining the necessary 
number of licenses in accordance with the request from the 
application program; and a license management unit for issu 
ing the number of licenses which was determined by the 
number of license decision unit. According to this invention, 
it is possible to provide a license management system 
enabling issuance of a license in which the sales strategy of a 
software maker was considered. 

[0007] In US. Pat. No. 6,574,612 a method and system for 
providing ?exibility to a license management system is dis 
closed. This license management system permits the concur 
rent use of multiple copies of a software program over a 
network comprising a plurality of client workstations, each 
client workstation having a copy of the software program 
installed thereon requiring an authoriZation from one of a 
plurality of license servers each time the software program is 
used. For security reasons, the license management system 
requires that at least the integer majority of the plurality of 
license servers is active at any time. This method and system 
allows a change to the number of license servers, but imposes 
several limitations. 
[0008] US. Pat. No. 5,138,712 teaches a software applica 
tion wherein the veri?cation and license check out functions 
which are normally performed by a license server of a net 
work software license system. The encrypted license infor 
mation is contained in a license token, and is sorted in the 
database controlled by the license server. In contrast to the 
prior art where the license server either grants or denies the 
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request after verifying the user’s credentials, the license 
server here ?nds the correct license token for the software 
application and transmits the license token to the licensing 
library. 
[0009] US. Pat. No. 5,553,143 allows for the electronic 
management and enforcement of software licenses used only 
in a network or non-network environment to facilitate product 
licensing and upgrades. Further, it only accommodates the 
use of compact disc read-only memory (CD ROM) product 
distribution. 
[0010] US. Pat. No. 5,671,412 teaches an improved soft 
ware license management system wherein a license server 
initialiZes a license database by receiving a package license 
description that includes component license descriptions for 
component software products in a package. A client computer 
system can request a license for a component product in a 
package. A license is granted to the client when the client is 
allowed to receive the license according to a license policy. 
[0011] US. Pat. No. 6,189,145 teaches a software licensing 
system includes a license generator located at a licensing 
clearinghouse and at least one license server and multiple 
clients located at a company or entity. When a company wants 
a software license, it sends a purchase request (and appropri 
ate fee) to the licensing clearinghouse. The license generator 
at the clearinghouse creates a license pack containing a set of 
one or more individual software licenses. 

[0012] US. Pat. No. 6,260,141 teaches a software license 
control system based on independent software registration 
servers. The registration servers are open to all software 
manufacturers. On user’s computer, a software product asks 
the user software license control program whether the user 
has a usage license for the software product. The user license 
control program checks the license ?le, received from a soft 
ware registration server, and answers the software product. 
[0013] US. Patent Application Publication 20020091645 
discloses a licensing system comprising an application infor 
mation database into which a license management server 
machine stores a license menu containing a function, a term 
and a number of times and the like for which usage may be 
approved with respect to software to be usage-approved. A 
user terminal is capable of accessing the application informa 
tion database via an Internet network. Therefore, according to 
this system 0, a software license granting technique is pro 
vided in which a range of software licensing choices is 
expanded so that various user needs can be met even with the 
same single software, and unlawful copying of the software 
that is approved for use by the user can be eliminated. 
[0014] US. Patent Application Publication 20050102240 
discloses a software licensing system includes a license gen 
erator located at a licensing clearinghouse and at least one 
license server and multiple clients located at a company or 
entity. When a company wants a software license, it sends a 
purchase request and appropriate fee to the licensing clear 
inghouse. The license generator at the clearinghouse creates a 
license pack containing a set of one or more individual soft 
ware licenses. The license generator digitally signs the 
license pack and encrypts it with the license server’s public 
key. The license server is responsible for distributing the 
software licenses from the license pack to individual clients. 
When a client needs a license, the license server determines 
the client’s operating system platform and grants the appro 
priate license. The license server digitally signs the software 
license and encrypts it using the client’s public key. The 
license is stored locally at the client. 
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[0015] Because the system of the present invention is 
designed to license software it is a natural target for anyone 
who wants the software and does not want to pay for it. 
Because this software is a target of “hackers” it must have 
defenses beyond the ordinary for protecting itself against 
those who seek to destroy its ability to perform its job of 
guarding software usage rights as de?ned by the software 
company that employs the system of the present invention to 
safeguard their software. To this end the system of the present 
invention will always employ the strongest security schema 
available to it based on the circumstances of the environment 
in which it is running. To ensure the highest degree of pro 
tection the system is designed with multiple layers of security 
that act independently of the others. While no system is com 
pletely secure, the intent of this design is to make the cost of 
breaking into the system so high as to be impractical. 
[0016] Therefore it is an objective of the present invention 
to teach a License Management System (LMS) is, in a best 
mode, comprised of three components. These three compo 
nents are the License Client (LC), the License Server (LS) and 
the Network License Manager (NLM). 
[0017] It is another objective of the present invention to 
teach a License Management System (LMS) that, in an alter 
native embodiment only requires a License Client (LC) and 
License Server (LS) to properly function. 
[0018] It is yet another objective of the present invention to 
teach a License Management System (LMS) further com 
prised of a Network License Manager (N LM) component that 
exists to facilitate and manage concurrent license usage and 
issuance. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0019] The present invention is method and system for 
software license management that is recorded on computer 
readable medium and capable of execution by a computer. 
The License Management System (LMS) is comprised of 
three components. These three components are the License 
Client (LC), the License Server (LS) and the Network 
License Manager (N LM). For the system to function the LC 
and LS are required. The NLM exists to facilitate and manage 
concurrent license usage. The mainpatentable elements focus 
on the concurrent license management and method of license 
issuance. 
[0020] The License Server and Network License Manager 
both provide an API to allow end users to write scripts to 
implement business rules in the decision making process at 
critical events in the registration, issuance, or usage of a 
license or customer. The License Server and Network License 
Manager both provide anAPI to allow end users to extend the 
functionality of the license server and/ or network license 
manager over multiple platform such as Windows operating 
systems, Unix, Linux, Mac OSX, Solaris, Various cell phone 
operating systems and various gaming systems such as 
Sony’s PlayStation, Nintendo gaming systems, and 
Microsoft’s Xbox gaming systems with real time noti?cation 
when the license expires. 
[0021] The license client provides facilities to run multiple 
licenses concurrently to enable complex licensing criterion. 
The License Server and Network License Manager user inter 
faces provide a graphical method to implement logical busi 
ness rules. The License Server allows licenses to be revoked 
or suspended after issuance. 
[0022] The Network License Manager provides encapsula 
tions of a set of licenses in a logical container, named a license 
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pool. Each pool has a set of con?gurable attributes that are 
applied to all licenses contained in that pool. These attributes 
allow for: the permanent license assignment, online or of?ine 
usage of a license, con?gurable number of missed license to 
NLM check ins before the license disables itself, and allow or 
disallow other pools to use a con?gurable number of licenses 
in the event that the other pool runs out of available licenses. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0023] The accompanying drawings, which are incorpo 
rated herein and form a part of the speci?cation, illustrate the 
present invention and, together with the description, further 
serve to explain the principles of the invention and to enable 
a person skilled in the pertinent art to make and use the 
invention. 
[0024] FIG. 1 is a conceptual view of the licensing system 
of the present invention; 
[0025] FIG. 2 is a ?ow chart illustrating Business Rules 
Callback Processing of the present invention; 
[0026] FIG. 3 is a ?ow chart of the process of the Client 
Side of the present invention; 
[0027] FIG. 4 is a ?ow chart of the process of the Server 
Side of the present invention; 
[0028] FIGS. 5a and 5b are ?ow charts ofthe process ofthe 
Client Side of the present invention; 
[0029] FIG. 6 is a ?ow chart of the process of the Network 
License Manager of the present invention; 
[0030] FIG. 7 is a ?ow chart of the process of the Network 
License Manager and Client of the present invention; 
[0031] FIG. 8 is a ?ow chart ofthe process ofthe Server and 
Client of the present invention; 
[0032] FIG. 9 is a screen shot of the GUI of the present 
invention showing the customer editor; 
[0033] FIG. 10 is a screen shot of the GUI of the present 
invention showing the user editor; 
[0034] FIG. 11 is a screen shot of the GUI of the present 
invention showing the server’s general con?guration editor; 
[0035] FIG. 12 is a screen shot of the GUI of the present 
invention showing the overall cluster con?guration; 
[0036] FIG. 13 is a screen shot of the GUI of the present 
invention showing the cluster node con?guration; and 
[0037] FIG. 14 is a screen shot of the GUI of the present 
invention showing the product editor. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

[0038] In the following detailed description of the inven 
tion of exemplary embodiments of the invention, reference is 
made to the accompanying drawings (where like numbers 
represent like elements), which form a part hereof, and in 
which is shown by way of illustration speci?c exemplary 
embodiments in which the invention may be practiced. These 
embodiments are described in su?icient detail to enable those 
skilled in the art to practice the invention, but other embodi 
ments may be utiliZed and logical, mechanical, electrical, and 
other changes may be made without departing from the scope 
of the present invention. The following detailed description is 
therefore, not to be taken in a limiting sense, and the scope of 
the present invention is de?ned only by the appended claims. 
[0039] Now referring to FIG. 1, the Licensing System 1 of 
the present invention is recorded on computer-readable 
medium and capable of execution by a computer and is com 
prised of three modules the interact via a multi-user network 
14 such as the Internet. These modules are the License Client 
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(LC) 13, the License Server (LS) 6, and the Network License 
Manager (NLM) 15. For the licensing system to function the 
License Client 13 and License Server are required. In an 
alternative embodiment, the Network License Manager 15 
exists to facilitate and manage concurrent license usage. 
[0040] The License Server 6 further consists the folloWing 
additional components: an identity management system 2, 
database interference subsystem 3, Web server 4, server clus 
tering subsystem 5, license issuance subsystem 96 and license 
validation subsystem 97. The license manager 15 is further 
comprised of the folloWing additional components: an iden 
tity management subsystem 20, database interference sub 
system 17, Web server 18, server clustering subsystem 19, 
license pooling subsystem 7, license validation subsystem 8, 
and license monitoring subsystem 9. Finally, the Client 13 is 
further comprised of the folloWing additional components: an 
identity management subsystem 12, license validation sub 
system 10, and license monitoring system 11. 
[0041] Interaction betWeen the different components of the 
system is accomplished via messaging. A message is de?ned 
as an XML document that conforms to a speci?c prede?ned 
schema. Each message is encrypted and signed for security 
and authentication purposes. A message is most often trans 
mitted and received via an HTTP or HTTPS connection, 
although in a feW special circumstances a message can be 
transferred from one component to another via the use of a 
?le. 
[0042] NoW referring to FIG. 2 a How chart illustrating the 
business rules callback processing of the present invention. 
Business rules callback processing is accomplished via one of 
three options. When the License Server/Network License 
Manager starts, it reads a directive named “BusinessRule” 
from the con?guration ?le. This directive can have four val 
ues Which are “UserCompiled”, “Java”, “DotNet”, or 
“NotImplemented”. In the case of “NotImplimented” the 
function Will simply return immediately. The Client Side/ 
User Interface 96 consists of three routines, the ?rst is the 
Writing of .NET code to the user interface (UI) 98, Which is 
then compiled 99 and uploaded 100 to the server 97 and its 
compiled .NET assembly 110; the second is the Writing of the 
C/C++ code to the UI 106, compiled 108, and then uploaded 
as a shared library or dll ?le to the server 107 and its compiled 
C/C++ object 109; and the third is the Writing of the java code 
101, Which is then compiled 102 and uploaded to the server 
103 and its Java class ?le 116. 

[0043] On the server side 97, a server request is ?rst 
received from a license client 104, Which triggers a callback 
function 113. The con?guration ?le next indicates that the 
server shoulduse Java code 114 and thenuses a Business Rule 
Directive from the con?guration ?le to determine if it should 
continue to use Java or sWitch to User Compiled or .NET to 
further process the request 115. If java is continued the system 
calls the java class With the serialiZed request 117 and obtains 
if from the java class ?le 116. If the serialiZed request is to be 
processed via user compiled, the system calls out to the users 
compiled shared library 1 11 and obtains the information from 
the complied C/C++ object 109. If the serialiZed request is to 
be processed via .NET, then the system calls out to the user’s 
.NET assembly 112 and obtains the information form the 
compiles .NET assembly 110. 
[0044] FIG. 3 is a How chart of the process of the Client 
Side of the present invention. An external request, as shoWn 
by continuation point “D” 83 starts 21 the client side process. 
Once started 21, the ?rst step is to select a client 22 and a 
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request for the local license and customer registration 24 is 
sent to the license server 25, denoted as continuation point 
“C” 81. If the client operation selection 22 is to use a local 
license 26 the system ?rst determines if the license has been 
tampered With 29. If tampering has occurred an error message 
30 is returned and the operation stops. If the license has not 
been tampered With 29 a second check is made to ensure the 
license has not expired 28, if expired an error message 30 is 
returned and the operation stops. If the license has not been 
tampered With and has not expired it is okay to use 27 and 
system returns to its start position 21. 
[0045] NoW referring to FIG. 4, a How chart of the process 
on the Server Side of the present invention is illustrated. The 
server side Will be initiated from either a request for the local 
license and customer registration 24 received, denoted as 
continuation point “C” 81 or from an electronically transmit 
ted ?le to a customer service representative, denoted as con 
tinuation point “B” 82. After initiation, a request type is ?rst 
determined 36 and the system process the license request and 
determines if the customer is registered 32 in the database 38. 
If the customer is not registered a certi?cate and customer’s 
public key is issued 39 and sent to the client 42, the customer 
is registered 40 and the analysis of the license continues 33. 
The system Will also determine if the server handles the 
product of the license request 31, and if so, Will continue its 
analysis, but if not, it Will return a response indicating such 37 
to the client 42. If the server does handle the product and the 
customer is registered, the system places a call to the end user 
business rules script 34 and determines if the request has been 
rejected 35. If the request has been rejected a message Will be 
sent to the client 42, and if not a determination on Whether a 
license can be issued 41 and the ansWer returned to the client 
42. 

[0046] Valid license types issued by the system of the 
present invention includes: unrestricted, limited time evalua 
tion, limited runs evaluation, softWare lease, and count uses. 
[0047] The unrestricted license type Which places no 
restrictions on hoW long the user of the license may continue 
to use the softWare. 

[0048] The Limited Time Evaluation Wherein the license 
Will evaluate the License Time Duration, License Time Unit, 
and License Timer Start variables to create a time span that 
the license Will then compare against the current system time 
to determine if the license time period has been exceeded, and 
as such expire itself. As a safeguard against a user simply 
resetting the system clock to an earlier date, upon use of the 
license it Will check the current system time against the Last 
Used Date property and validate that the current system time 
is not earlier than the Last Used Date property. Once validated 
the Last Used Date Will be updated to the current system time. 
[0049] The system may also incorporate a License Monitor 
to act as a monitoring process for all licenses in use by clients. 
If a periodic client license check-in is required for a license or 
a number of licenses, then this function Will monitor the 
statistics updated by the Update Client Usage Info method. If 
those statistics exceed alloWed values then the license Will be 
declared an orphan and be reclaimed by the NLM. Exceeded 
statistics means, for example, that the license checked out by 
the client required that the client call the NLM every ?ve 
minutes to update the NLM that the client Was still alive and 
active and using the license, and that it could only miss tWo 
check-in cycles. If the License Monitor found that the last 
checking time for the client Was ten minutes and one second, 
then the license Would be declared orphaned and reclaimed. 
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Production statistics and real-time monitoring Will be on the 
order of milliseconds, not minutes and seconds. 
[0050] The Limited Runs Evaluation combines the Number 
Of AlloWed Runs property With the License Run Count prop 
er‘ty to determine if the license has expired. 
[0051] The Software Lease checks that tWo conditions are 
valid before proceeding. The ?rst condition to be checked is 
to ensure that the current system date is greater than or equal 
to the License Valid Star Time property. In the case that the 
current system time is less than the valid start time the license 
Will return an error message. The second condition to be 
checked is to ensure that the current system time is less than 
or equal to the License Valid End Time property. If the current 
system time is greater than the License Valid End Time prop 
er‘ty the license Will return an error message. As a safeguard 
against a user simply resetting the system clock to an earlier 
date, upon use of the license it Will check the current system 
time against the Last Used Date property and validate that the 
current system time is not earlier than the Last Used Date 
property. Once validated the Last Used Date Will be updated 
to the current system time. The Count Uses license Will incre 
ment the License Run Count property. 
[0052] NoW referring to FIGS. 5a and 5b, ?oW charts illus 
trating of the process of the Client Side of the present inven 
tion are shoWn. If an input is received to start 43 the operation 
of the present invention, and the selected client operation 44 
is for the use of a concurrent netWork license 45, the system 
immediately and directly access the netWork license manager 
15, denoted as continuation point “E” 85, for the analysis of 
the request type 46 and additional process steps of the net 
Work license manager 15. At the conclusion of the netWork 
license manager’s 15 processes a return message is sent to the 
client 56, denoted as continuation point “P” 86 that is deliv 
ered to client 13, denoted as continuation point “A” 84. 
[0053] FIG. 6 is a How chart ofthe process ofthe Network 
License Manager of the present invention. The netWork 
license manager (NLM) is a server that sits on a customer’s 
netWork and handles the management of concurrent netWork 
licenses. One of the fundamental architectural organizations 
ofthis server is the concept oflicense pools. A license pool is 
a group of licenses that are controlled and alloWed to be used 
based on a set of con?guration parameters. 

[0054] The pool concept is illustrated by the folloWing 
example. Company XYZ has an NLM installed on its intra 
net. Three different departments in XYZ have purchased 
licenses for the same softWare product, but the funds have 
come from department budgets rather than an overall com 
pany budget. Because of this the Sales and Marketing depart 
ment does not Want the Research and Development depart 
ment, Who have a much higher demand for the limited number 
of licenses using all of Sales and Marketing’s licenses When 
Sales and Marketing needs to use the softWare. The Admin 
istration department has a number of licenses but does not 
typically use them often, but must have access to the softWare 
When they need it. 
[0055] In this embodiment there are three license pools. 
One each for Administration, Sales and Marketing, and 
Research and Development. Because R&D Was getting the 
usemame and passWord for the Sales department’s license 
pool, the Sales department has set the authentication level of 
their pool of licenses to require registration With the NLM and 
use the NLM issued PKI X.509 certi?cate for authentication 
against the pool before a license may be used by the requester. 
Sales has also set their maximum number of licenses that may 
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be used in over?oW requests to Zero effectively turning off the 
over?oW participation of their pool. The Research and Devel 
opment department’s pool has basic username/passWord 
authentication, as is the Administration’s pool. More over the 
Administration’s pool has their maximum number of licenses 
that may be used in over?oW requests set to minus one (—l) 
Which means that all licenses in the pool are available to 
over?oW requests. 
[0056] Still referring to FIG. 6, upon receipt of input to the 
netWork license manager 15, denoted as continuation point 
“E” 85, the analysis of the request type 46 is initiated. A check 
to determine if the customer is registered is run 53. If the 
customer is not registered a certi?cate and customer’s public 
key is issued 54 and sent to the client 56, and the customer is 
registered 55. Concurrently, the license is checked 47 for 
valid credentials 48 and caller permission to check out the 
license 48. If the license is invalid 57 or the caller has no rights 
58, a message is sent to the client 56. Next a check is done to 
determine if the license pool has any available licenses 50 and 
if so a valid license is marked in use and returned to the client 
52 in a message 56. If the license pool does not have an 
available license an over?oW pool is checked for available 
licenses. If an over?oW pool license is available a valid 
license is marked in use and returned to the client 52 in a 
message 56. If no over?oW pool license is available a message 
stating such 59 is returned to the client 56. 

[0057] NoW referring to FIG. 7, a How chart of the process 
of the NetWork License Manager 70 and Client 69 of the 
present invention are illustrated. Upon the client’s 69 receipt 
of a response message from the netWork license manager, 
denoted as continuation point “A” 84, a check of the response 
is started 60. If the response is based on invalid credentials, no 
rights, or no available license an error message is returned to 
the user 61. If the response is valid and a license is returned, 
the license is added to the active license list 62 and the time 
cycle is started in the license revalidation timer 63. When the 
timer cycle expires the ?rst step is to determine if the license 
has expired since the last check 64. If the license has expired 
an error message is returned to the user 61, if it has not expired 
the next step is to determine if the netWork license manager 
can be contacted 65. If the NLM can not be contacted, then a 
check is run to determine if the maximum number of missed 
NLM updates limit has been exceeded 66, if not the process 
returns to the revalidation timer 63, if it has been exceeded an 
error message is returned to the user 67. If the NLM is con 
tacted, then a check to determine if the license has been 
reclaimed by the NLM is run 68. If the NLM has reclaimed 
the license an error message is returned to the user 61, if not 
the process returns to the revalidation timer 63. 

[0058] FIG. 8 is a How chart ofthe process ofthe Server 72 
and Client 71 of the present invention When a customer ser 
vice representative or other human interaction is required by 
a user during the process of the system of the present inven 
tion. When a user starts the process 73 on the client side 71 
and selects a client operation 74 a request is made by ?le 75 or 
an o?line key request is submitted 77. The ?le request 75 is 
folloWed by a license request 76 made by a ?le that is elec 
tronically transmitted to a customer service representative 78 
Who then accesses the server, denoted as continuation point 
“B” 82 Which results in the issuance of an o?line license via 
?le transactions. Alternatively, an o?line key request 77 may 
be provided to a customer service representative 78 by the 
user 98 so that the customer service representative 78 can 
input the client key and license parameters 79 and process 
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o?line the key request and generate and o?line authorization 
code 80 that is then provided to the user 98. 
[0059] Because this system is designed to license softWare 
it is a natural target for anyone Who Wants the softWare and 
does not Want to pay for it. this software is a target of “hack 
ers” it must have defenses. Measures to disable the system of 
the present invention that have been taken into account by this 
document. One strategy for disabling the present invention is 
by replacing the DLL libraries. The present invention requires 
that the present invention DLLs be digitally signed. This 
signature can then be compared by the employing application 
and validated that the signature of the DLL it is using matches 
the knoWn-good signature. 
[0060] Another method Would be the manually Writing of a 
license and feeding it into the present invention system, or 
altering an existing license. The system of the present inven 
tion requires license encryption i to prevent knoWledge of the 
format of the license. Additionally, licenses are signed by the 
present invention’s License Server (LS) that issues them. This 
LS is also registered With the present invention License Client 
(LC) that requested the license. Included in this LS registra 
tion information is the server’s encryption and signature pub 
lic keys in the form of X509 digital certi?cates. Each time the 
license is used the license’s signature is validated against the 
server’s signature X509 certi?cate to ensure that the license 
has been issued by a valid LS. At the option of the employing 
softWare application, the license may call the issuing LS to 
ensure that it is still valid and has not been revoked. Should 
the call to the server fail the application Will be noti?ed of this 
via the programming construct of an event. Finally, different 
cryptographic methodologies and cryptographic keys are 
used in the various stages of the license issuance process. 
[0061] Another possible attack could occur via the copying 
a Working database to a second machine. To thWart this, the 
client database contains unique data about the machine that 
the softWare is running on. Speci?cally the hard drive manu 
facturer’s serial number for each of the drives installed in the 
computer and the MAC address of each of the computer’s 
NIC cards. Each time the softWare is run the softWare Will 
validate that the equipment that it is running on matches the 
data it has stored in it’s database. 
[0062] Another potential opening is the turning back of the 
system clock to perpetually stay Within the license’s alloWed 
validity time When using a “softWare lease” or “restricted by 
time” license. Each time a license of this type is used the 
current system time is checked against the last used system 
time. If the current system time is greater than the last used 
system time the last used system time is updated to the current 
time. Each time the license is validated, Which happens sev 
eral times a minute, if the current system time is less than the 
last used system time, the license is expired. 
[0063] In the case of the NetWork License Manager a need 
exists to balance the level of security prescribed by the 
employing softWare company and the level of effort required 
by administrators to register and maintain all possible users of 
the system With the NLM. To facilitate ?exibility and security 
there are four methods provided by the NLM to alloW users to 
make use of licenses from the NLM. These four methods exist 
strictly for usage of licenses from the NLM. Any administra 
tion of the NLM mirrors the same security protections that 
exist in the LS. 
[0064] NoW referring to FIGS. 9-14, the user interface is 
comprised of panes in four docking areas of the screen. A ?rst 
area holds the explorer components 98 that are navigational in 
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nature. A second area holds the editor components 89. The 
editor components are, as their name implies, used to create, 
edit, or remove information. Depending on the control this 
may be done via textual editing, or graphical composition 
such as report designer and Work?oW editor. A third area 90 
holds the property editor and palette WindoW, the palette 
WindoWs is primarily used in the graphical composition edi 
tors. A fourth area displays the output of activities such as 
compiling a report. 
[0065] The server explorer is the primary navigation tool of 
the desktop GUI and is comprised of servers registered With 
the IDE and belonging to tWo categories, The present inven 
tion License Servers and NetWork License Managers. These 
registered servers are displayed in a J Tree control. 

[0066] The root node of the tree is labeled “The present 
invention Servers”. This root node contains 2 child nodes. 
The ?rst of these child nodes is labeled “The present invention 
License Servers” and contains 0 . . . n child nodes, one for 

each of the license servers registered With the IDE. The sec 
ond of theses child nodes is labeled “The present invention 
NetWork License Managers” and contains 0 . . . n child nodes, 

one for each of the netWork license manager servers regis 
tered With the IDE. In both cases the present invention’s 
License Servers and the present invention’s NetWork License 
Managers, the default text of the tree node is the same as the 
machine name of the registered server, hoWever this label can 
be changed to an end-user de?ned value. 

[0067] Sub-nodes common to both the “The present inven 
tion License Servers” node and the “The present invention 
NetWork License Servers” node are the “Customers”, 
“Reports”, “Users”, and “Application Con?guration” nodes. 
The “The present invention License Servers” sub-node also 
has 2 sub-nodes that are unique to the “The present invention 
License Servers” node. These tWo sub-nodes are the “Prod 
ucts” sub-node and the “Pending License Requests” sub 
node. The “The present invention NetWork License Servers” 
sub-node also has 2 sub-nodes unique to it. These subnodes 
are the “License Pools” sub-node and the “Orphaned 
Licenses” sub-node. 
[0068] This section enumerates the actions that the GUI 
takes When individual tree nodes are clicked upon. When the 
present invention License Servers node is left clicked, the 
“License Server List” editor is displayed in the editors pane of 
the GUI. When the present invention NetWork License Man 
agement Servers node is left clicked, the “NetWork License 
Management Servers List” editor is displayed in the editors 
pane of the GUI. Speci?c When a speci?c the present inven 
tion license server is selected from the list of the present 
invention license servers listed as children of the “The present 
invention License Servers” node, the “The present invention 
License Server” editor is launched and populated With the 
details of the server selected in the tree. When a speci?c the 
present invention netWork license management server is 
selected from the list of the present invention license servers 
listed as children of the “The present invention NetWork 
License Management Servers” node, the “The present inven 
tion NetWork License Management Server” editor is 
launched and populated With the details of the server selected 
in the tree. When a “Customers” node directly under a speci?c 
server is clicked, the Customers Editor is launched in the 
editors pane of the GUI and the customer list of the Customers 
Editor is populated With the customers registered With the 
speci?c server. When a “Users” node directly under a speci?c 
server is clicked, the Users Editor is launched in the editors 










